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The Parish Pump Local News
Parish Council News
FROM THE MARCH MEETING
STREET LIGHTING PROJECT
Two representatives of Balfour Beatty
attended the meeting. Members of the Parish
Council have made site visits and spent time
closely examining the plans to all the streets
in the village. As a result, a few specific
concerns have been sent to Balfour Beatty
and a further meeting requested.

ENCROACHMENT ONTO
PUBLICLY OWNED VERGES
In recent years the Parish Council has
reported to both the County and the District
Council that residents are fencing off areas
of grass verge that are adjacent to their
properties but do not belong to them. Also,
car parking and damage to the green areas
is more common. Neither council reacts very
quickly to our reports, and changes in the
law make it difficult to check the
encroachment, but the Parish Council will
continue to press for action.

The contract means that 10% of present
lights have to be removed but the first and
last lights on a long road will be left, as will
lights outside a school and around any
complex of housing for the elderly. We know
PARISH WALK
now that there will be some disruption and
mess, but every effort is made to keep it to On Sunday March 23 (weather permitting)
a minimum. Each house will be contacted the Parish Council will walk round the
by letter.
village to list needed repairs which will be
Still to be sorted out - the millennium lights posted to the relevant authorities.
in the village centre have yet to be
DOGGIE BAGS
structurally tested. As they are relatively new Please remember that these are available free
it is hoped they can be renovated and the of charge from Stilton Parish Office on the
lamps upgraded. However, even if they are Wednesday following the Parish Council
currently in good shape they must be meeting from 10am to noon (In April reported sound for the 25 years of the Wednesday 9th April). Otherwise contact
contract.
the Parish Clerk, Mrs Croll, on 241042.
Nothing will be done without full
consultations with Stilton Parish Council.

ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
The police are aware of the damage caused
to the surface of the playing field by horse
riders. There has also been illegal riding of
mini-motorbikes round the edge of the field
and in the area of the bridleway, fishing lake
etc.

Last Orders!
SCAN is closing early this month,
so please get your May articles
and advertising in now.

Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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The Disappearing Bus
CAMBRIDGESHIRE FUTURE TRANSPORT PROJECT
Over the last 20 years or so bus services to
OUR SURVEY SAID…
and from Stilton have gradually declined. At 18 respondents used the 46A; Huntingdon
one time it was possible to go all the way to was the most desired destination.
Cambridge and back without changing in
• A bigger bus is needed as the
Huntingdon. Then evening services virtually
minibus is often full on its return.
disappeared, followed by Sunday and Bank
• The minibuses used are not
Holiday services (remember the annual
designed to take buggies or
excitement of getting the bus through the
mobility aids.
Cheese Rolling crowds!) The final blow
• The timetable should allow a longer
came in 2013 when our No. 46 service was
time in Huntingdon.
truncated so that it was no longer possible
• Sawtry should be more accessible
to go South, except on the school service.
during the day, for visits to the
The times of the unacceptable alternative 'B'
bus did not integrate, meaning a long wait
at Norman Cross. As a temporary measure
the County Council subsidise the 46A
service to Huntingdon, but this is not entirely
satisfactory, and it is underused.
The County Council faced reducing funding
for transport and is conducting a consultation
and fact-finding programme. Stilton Parish
Council is represented on the project group.
In January, residents were invited to a
'drop-in' session and a questionnaire was
distributed through SCAN. 38 were returned,
the highest number from any village in the
Huntingdonshire area.

doctor, dentist etc.
• Need for occasional services via
Folksworth.
• The B bus should pick up and put
down in Stilton. This would end the
need for the 46A to service Stilton
and so save money.
• The timings mean people cannot use
bus passes for the early bus.

Stilton Parish Council will continue to press
hard on changing the B bus route, especially
as the net cost of running the 46A service in
2012/13 was £33,600 and the cost per
passenger was £3.91. The cost to bus
subsidies across the County was over
£1,683,000, at a cost per passenger of £2.73.

Stilton Stumblers
Spring Itinerary
30 March

Southwick

13 April

Buckden / Offord Cluny

27 April

Kinewell Lake

11 May

Thornhaugh Bluebells

Our regular walks are between 5 - 8 miles and meet at 10:00am at The Pump
For more information about Stumbling, visit http://stumblers.stilton.org
or call Shirley on (01733) 246209 - or just turn up on the day with your boots on!
Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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Desperately
Seeking…
Elaine Haddelsey writes to seek help in
researching her 3rd-great-grandmother,
Elizabeth Cockerel, born in Stilton about
1778. Sadly, that's all the information Ms
Haddelsey has at present, so if anybody can
help her trace any records about her ancestor
or any other relatives, please contact the
Editor or respond using the contact form on
www.stilton.org and we will pass the
information on.

Do You Know
Where Your Kids
Are Hanging Out?
The bin storage area at the top of Stackyard
Close is turning into a youths hideout. As
you can imagine, it’s not the nicest
experience for residents placing their bins in
the storage area for collection being faced
with a gang, usually lads. Wheelie bins are
frequently damaged, not to mention the
rubbish, cigarette ends, etc left in the area.
Some residents have now even started having
to clear the mess up! Is a bin store really the
best place your kids can find to hang out?

Church Street, Stilton
Our pre-school offers fun-play and
learning for under 5's, with close links
to Stilton Primary School.
We welcome children from 2 years 6
months to our afternoon sessions.

12:30pm to 3:30pm
Monday to Thursday

From September (in the year before
they start School) our children move
to morning sessions where we slowly
introduce more structure in
preparation for school life. In the
Summer Term our Rising 5's
programme includes weekly visits to
Stilton Primary School.

8:45am to 11:45am
Monday to Friday

Poo Corner - 2
A resident of Stackyard Close also writes to
agree with the article in the March issue
regarding dog fouling. Walking up Church
Street to do the school run is unbelievable.
This is not the pleasant walk it should be,
dodging poo with your little ones! Why do
people own dogs if they are not prepared to
be responsible?

6

Nursery vouchers welcome
For further information,
call Leslie Kirk
Tel: (01733) 247682
stiltonplaygroup@live.co.uk

Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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A Musical Celebration
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MARGARET !
Margaret Parsons celebrated her 80th The photograph shows Margaret with her
birthday on 19 March 2014. Her musical son, David and daughter Sarah.
friends and pupils put on a lighthearted
concert in her honour to thank her for all she
does.

Peterborough Food Bank
HELPING TO FEED PEOPLE IN CRISIS
There is a box in Stilton
Church for donations, or
contact Olive Main (241206)
The items listed opposite are
most needed at the moment:

•
•
•
•
•

Cereals
Tinned soup
Tinned fish
Tinned meat
Tinned pies

• Tinned
vegetables
• UHT milk
• Tea bags
• Instant coffee

Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!

• Pasta
sauces
• Rice
• Sugar
• Fruit juice
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Cheese Rolling 2014
MONDAY MAY 5
10:30am

NOON

The May King & Queen will arrive by Rolls
Royce accompanied by Wallace and
Gromit’s cheese van and will be crowned
by last year's King & Queen.

● Parade of Teams

Overseen by Adam Vickers, entertainment
will be provided by the Maypole Dancers of
Stilton School, Pig Dyke Molly, the Blue
Vision Twirlers and Magic Dave. Music by
Derek Vickers and Helen Bloomfield.

● Champion of Champions

● Junior Cheese Rolling
● Ladies and Men's Championships
Come and enjoy all the usual stalls, and some
new ones. There will be a wide variety of
street food and more fairground attractions,
including a 'big wheel'.
The Café Royal will be open all day in the
Memorial Hall, Stilton Country Club will
host the usual Beer Festival and all the pubs
will be open for food & drink.

Cabbage Patch Corner
TIPS FROM STILTON GARDENING CLUB
WHAT TO DO WITH SPENT
MULTI-PURPOSE COMPOST
The easiest thing is to spread it on the borders
as a mulch, but it can also be reused. It is
useful to fill the base of pots, and then fill
up with new compost. It can be used to grow
salad crops and carrot because they don't
need much feed. (Don't plant the same crop
two years running).

The latest edition of the Organic Way, the
magazine of Garden Organic, suggests
putting a layer about one foot deep in a
plastic bag (the original package perhaps)
adding a layer of fruit and vegetable waste
and a handful of compost activator. Continue
layering until the bag is full. Close the top
and leave for six months, after which it will
be ready to use as if new.
Stilton Gardening & Natural History Club
Meets on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at
7:30pm in the Church Meeting Room.
Details from Olive Main (241206)
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Road Closure Notice
ARRANGEMENTS FOR CHEESE-ROLLING
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 SECTION 16A
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION
(SPECIAL EVENTS) ACT 1994
CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
(VARIOUS LOCATIONS: CHARITABLE AND COMMUNITY EVENTS)
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF DRIVING, WAITING AND ONE WAY)
ORDER Events/2014/07
Wheareas Cambridgeshire County Council
("the Council") in consultation and with the
agreement of The District and Parish
Councils being the traffic authority for
Various Locations in the Various Parishes
and Towns described is satisfied that traffic
on the said roads should be restricted by
reason of relevant events proposed to be held
on or adjacent to the said roads.
NOW THEREFORE the Council in exercise
of its powers under Section 16A of the Road
Traffic Regulation Act 1984 (as amended by
The Road Traffic Regulation (Special
Events) Act 1994 and of all other powers
enabling it in that behalf makes the following
Order:1. This Order shall come into operation on
the 3 day of April 2014 and may be cited as
CAMBRIDGESHIRE
COUNTY
COUNCIL (VARIOUS LOCATIONS:
CHARITABLE AND COMMUNITY
EVENTS) (TEMPORARY PROHIBITION
OF DRIVING, WAITING AND ONE
WAY) ORDER EVENTS/2014/07

2. It is anticipated that this order will only
apply at the locations, date and times
specified in Schedules 1 and 2 in this order.
3.1 No person shall cause or permit any
vehicle to proceed in any direction over roads
described in Schedule 1 to this Order other
than any vehicle connected to the relevant
event.
3.2 No person shall cause any vehicle to wait
in or upon any road described in Schedule
2 to this Order.
4. Nothing in this Order shall prevent access
and egress from premises or land adjacent
to the roads as mentioned in the Schedules
attached.
Nothing in this Order shall apply so as to
prevent the passage of any vehicle being
used by any member of the Police Force,
Fire and Rescue Service, Ambulance
Service, a vehicle being used by Special
Forces during the execution of their duties
or to any person acting with the permission
or upon the direction of a Police Officer in
uniform or of a Traffic Warden.

Event

Date and Time the
Order is in effect

Road(s)

Stilton Cheese
Rolling

09:00hrs to 15:00hrs
5 May 2014

North Street,
High Street,
Stilton

Diversion
North Street - Norman
Drive - Manor Road Church Street - Church
Close - High Street and
vice versa

Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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Playgroup News
SMILE - IT'S SPRING!
We are loving this Spring weather (at the
time of writing, anyway!) The sunshine has
inspired water play, outdoor play, creating
chicks and frogs out of junk, and marble
painting.
We are looking forward to planting beans
inside old CD cases to watch them grow.
We are going to learn all about the parts of
a plant and will be able to see each bit so
clearly, as shown below.

An outbreak of chickenpox hit us recently
but we are all recovering. It was great to hear
parents sharing advice and suggestions for
how to cope with the notoriously horrid virus
- we were all in it together! It's great when
people form a network!

We are really excited to be having a visit
from a dentist in early April. We will be
hearing about how to look after our teeth
and how to clean them properly. Maybe we
can put this into practice in time for our
In late February, we had some special
visitors - Zoolab. They brought with them Pre-School photo in May! Sparkling smiles
all round!
some very interesting guests, including Brian
the Giant Snail, Colin the Cornsnake, Pickles
the Hedgehog and Princess Katie the Rat.
We were very brave and meeting the animals
was brilliant; plus, we then tried to move
around like each of the animals. Slithering
like a snake, crawling like a hedgehog - great
fun!

10
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School News
MEASURING AND INVESTIGATING
Children across the school have recently
taken part in a Maths Investigation Day, with
each class solving a range of maths problems
and puzzles. Children in Otter Class
measured out quantities of different
ingredients to make their own potions. In the
afternoon, we invited grown-ups into school
to play maths games.
We have also recently had 'Being a Detective
Week' in school. Children in Badger Class
became detectives in order to identify who
had stolen some mini-eggs from the
classroom. The children used fingerprints
and footprints to eliminate suspects.

their detective skills and answered the
children's questions. Children in Key Stage
1 investigated using different quantities of
ingredients to find the tastiest pancakes!
Children in Owl Class discovered footprints
in their classroom and used their detective
skills to find out who it could be. The large
footprints suggested it could have been a
giant and the children made Wanted posters
to find the culprit. Robin class also had an
intruder in their classroom - the evidence
was a broken chair and an empty porridge
bowl. The children used this evidence to
decide that it must have been Goldilocks!

Hedgehog Class made their own pinhole The children had a wonderful week and have
cameras to investigate light. Our Key Stage been applying their investigating and
2 classes were visited by two Police detective skills to the rest of their learning.
Community Support Officers, who shared

Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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From The Pulpit

Church News

Did You Do Anything to Mark Lent?
A MESSAGE FROM THE MINISTRY
In western churches Lent begins on Ash
Wednesday and marks the start of the 40
days that Jesus spent fasting in the
wilderness.

our relationship with God, the Father and to
think about and mirror the prayer, penance,
fasting and self-denial of Jesus Christ, God's
Son during the Lent period.

Here's a thought-provoking story:

During Lent we may have attended church,
read the bible or set time aside to pray and
focus on the sacrifice that Jesus Christ made
on Good Friday when He gave up His life
for us by dying on the cross. Lent also
provides us with an opportunity to come
before God afresh, to seek His forgiveness
for the things that are wrong in our lives.

FOUR WORMS AND A LESSON
A minister decided that a visual
demonstration would add emphasis to his
Sunday sermon. Four worms were placed
into four separate jars.
The first worm was put into alcohol. The
second worm was put into a container of
cigarette smoke. The third worm into
chocolate syrup and the last worm into good
clean soil.

The end of Lent is Easter Sunday; Christians
meet together to celebrate the day when Jesus
was raised from the dead. Jesus’ resurrection
meant that he had conquered death, opening
At the conclusion of the sermon, the Minister the door to eternal life. We too can rejoice,
that we can live, in the hope of eternal
reported the following results:
resurrection. This is the good news of Easter.
The first worm in alcohol - Dead.
Like the worm alive in the good soil, or the
The second worm in cigarette smoke - Dead
seed planted in the good soil, so we can be
Third worm in chocolate syrup - Dead
alive and grow in our relationship with God
the Father through His Son. By allowing
Fourth worm in good clean soil - Alive.
ourselves to be alive to His Holy Spirit we
The Minister asked the congregation - What can grow in our Christian faith and bear fruit.
can you learn from this demonstration?
Matthew 13: 23 'for what was sown on good
Maxine, sitting at the back, quickly raised soil, this is the one who hears the word and
her hand and said, ‘As long as you drink, understands it, who indeed bears fruit and
smoke and eat chocolate, you won't have yields.'
worms!’
For services being held in the group during
So what was our focus for Lent? Was our Easter week, please look at Link or visit the
main consideration what to 'give up' for our church website, www.stiltonchurches.com
health or waistline? Noble ends in
themselves. However, the main purpose of We wish you all a reflective, blessed Easter.
Lent is to sacrificially give time to consider Revd. Jamie & Linda Mackay
12
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Stilton Memorial Hall
Charges
• Hourly charge
£6 / hour
(minimum 2 hours)
• Child's party
£35

• Adult party
• Commercial

£60
£12 / hour

GREAT NEWS! NO PRICE RISES FOR THE FOURTH YEAR RUNNING!
Despite increasing cost pressures - particularly heating charges - the Management Committee
has decided to continue to hold letting charges for our local community at 2010 rates. Please
continue to support and enjoy your Memorial Hall. With seasons greetings and very best wishes
for 2014 to all the users of the Memorial Hall

To book the Hall, please contact the Booking Secretary:
Jade Smith 15 Woodward Close (01733) 735001
If leaving a message, please provide a LANDLINE PHONE NUMBER and you
will be contacted promptly. (It’s very expensive having to reply to lots of mobiles!)

Parish Meeting Room
The Parish Room will be open from 10am to 11am immediately following Parish
Council meetings, which are on the Wednesday following the second Tuesday in the
month. If you want to speak with the Clerk at any other time, please make an
appointment. Planning applications can be viewed by appointment; telephone (01733)
229130.

HIRING THE ROOM
The Meeting Room is available for hire between 9am and 10:30pm Monday to Saturday;
Sunday hours by arrangement. A booking form and conditions of hire are available
from the Clerk to Stilton Parish Council.
The Room seats up to 20 people, ideal for small clubs or committee meetings. It has
broadband, a kitchen area and toilet suitable for use by disabled people. Users should
note that smoking is not permitted in any part of the building or in the surrounding
cemetery.

FEES:
All Day (9am - 6pm)

£50

Half Day (9am - 1pm or 2 - 6pm) £25

Evening (6:30 - 10:30pm)

£25

A deposit of £50 is required when booking.

Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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Lock Up Your Sheds!
DON’T BE A VICTIM OF CRIME
Polce are again seeing burglaries across
Huntingdonshire being committed by
offenders gaining entry via an insecure door
or window, writes Dave Griffin, Crime
Reduction Officer. Please check and lock all
doors and windows, even when you are at
home. Here are a few things to consider to
reduce the chance of becoming a victim:
• Fit 5 lever mortise locks on external
doors
• Deadlock front and rear uPVC doors
by raising the handle before locking
• Fit and use secure locks on windows
• Make your property look occupied at
all times - use timers on lamps
• Consider installing an alarm
• Consider fitting external security
lighting - PIR or dusk to dawn
• When leaving the property remove
keys from locks and place them out
of sight

Please ensure that keys are accessible while
you are at home to ensure you can leave the
property safely in an emergency.
Do not leave keys - particularly car keys where they can be seen from the outside;
burglars often target car keys.
Apologies for repeating this message but it
is clear that some people are still leaving
their houses insecure. Please pass this
information to your family, friends and
neighbours who may not read SCAN.

Youth Voice
Police in Huntingdonshire are looking for
young people aged between 16 and 20 to
form a voluntary Youth Advisory Group
(YAG). Officers are looking for young
people who are keen, committed and who
have an interest in making a positive
contribution to their community.

Contacting our Local Police
MAY THE FORCE BE WITH YOU...
Yaxley Office:

1 Queen Street Yaxley PE7 3JE

Call 101 and ask for the Yaxley office
Stilton and Villages:
PC Paul Sykes:
PCSO Barry Chamberlain:

07889 499 066
07921 094 828

email:- huntscops@cambs.pnn.police.uk
14
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The group will meet in Huntingdon every
other month to provide an opportunity for
young people from various communities to
come together to speak directly with police
officers and to raise the profile of young
people within the community. Group
members will be expected to contribute their
time, energy and commitment to the scheme
and share their personal knowledge,
awareness and experience of community
issues with the group. They will also be
expected to provide advice to officers to help
monitor and improve the quality of policing
they deliver and to help them understand the
issues affecting young people.

SCAN 347 Apr 2014
‘It is important to us that we increase
confidence in the police among young people
because their voice is often unheard. This
will give them the opportunity to speak
directly to police officers and partner
agencies and express their views, challenge
the views of other people in a constructive
way and engage with members of the
community. It will also allow them to raise
the profile of young people.

‘We provide training to group members to
help them understand how policing works
so that they can contribute to the policing
debate. We also train them on committee
skills such as minute taking and how to chair
PCSO Clare Darbyshire, YAG Leader, said: meetings.’
‘We currently have three people aged For more information about the group please
between 17 and 21 on the committee but are contact PCSO Darbyshire via email at
looking to expand on this to enable us to
clare.darbyshire@cambs.pnn.police.uk
improve what we do and reach a greater part
of the community.

Stilton & District Twinning Association

Race Night
Saturday 17 May Stilton School Hall
Doors open 7:00pm First race 7:30pm

Tickets £7.50
Includes Ploughman’s Supper & Homemade Dessert (Bring Your Own Drink)
Tickets from:

Ian & Hazel Parmenter
Chris & Linda Walford
Paul & Audrey Springford

243056
241376
241739

All funds raised for the Stilton Amenities Project.
Please support the largest community project for the village in a generation.
Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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Library News

What's On in Your Library?
FANCY BEING A VOLUNTEER READER?
If you enjoy reading stories and think you
could spare an hour on a Tuesday morning
you may be interested in joining us as a
DROP IN SESSION
Storytime volunteer. Please call in to Yaxley
Local Highways Officer Les Middleton will
Library for more information.
be in Yaxley Library on alternate Thursday
mornings from 10am to 1pm. Les will be
available to discuss any issues or concerns
relating to public highways that you may
have.
Aimed at children aged 0-18 months,
Rhymetime continues every Friday morning
from 10:30-11am during term time.
Storytime, aimed at children from 18 months The next EngAge event is an interactive
to 5 years, continues on alternate Tuesdays drawing workshop with artist David Brown,
on Wednesday 16th April at 2pm. Free
from 10:30-11am.
tickets for this event are available in Yaxley
Library from 1st April. Numbers are limited!

Highways Information

Rhymetime &
Storytime

EngAge

Anyone for Scrabble?

Knitting Group

Do you fancy a game of Scrabble? Come
and join in for a game or two on a Monday
Our popular knitting group will be meeting
afternoon from 3pm.
in the library on alternate Thursday
afternoons and new members are always
welcome.
The library currently stocks a reference copy
of the monthly Which? consumer guides that
are available for browsing.
We now have a visiting collection of books
on a different theme. Come in and have a
browse! Themes to date have been
Are you struggling to complete a project?
Mediaeval Crime and Chocolate!
Need some inspiration? Why not check out
the online resources available in the library.
You can have access to useful resources such
as the British Newspaper Archives and Good Friday 18 April - Closed
- 9:30am-1:30pm
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Ask in the library Saturday 19 April
- Closed
for more information on these fantastic Monday 21 April
resources.

Which? Guides

New Books

Homework Help?

Easter opening

16
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April Heritage Events
VIVACITY PETERBOROUGH CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

Treasure from Trash

Meet the Gruffalo

Until 27 April. Peterborough Museum

For age 6 and under

An innovative exhibition which actively
11-14 April Peterborough Libraries
demonstrates and encourages reusing and
This Easter you can come and meet the
upcycling waste products.
Gruffalo himself, at selected Peterborough
You'll be amazed at what can be made from libraries. Enjoy listening to this wonderful
rubbish - jewelry from old flip-flops, toy story again, and take part in our Gruffalo
cars and animals from metal cans, and even activities and crafts. £3 per child - book early!
a 3D chicken from plastic bags! Entry is Any Peterborough library: (01733) 864280
FREE (except on special event days)
Peterborough Museum (01733) 864 663

Preparing for War
5-6 April. Longthorpe Tower
It's 1485 and Sir Robert Whittlebury is
preparing to fight for King Richard III. Meet
soldiers, handle weapons, see the 'arming of
the knight' daily at 11am and 3pm. Find out
about delicious food and gruesome cures,
plus children's military drill sessions! £4
adults, £3 children/concs, £10 families.
Longthorpe Tower (01733) 864 663

AND STILL MORE!

There’s lots more for all ages, so visit
www.vivacity-peterborough.com for the full
list of events. Bound to be something you’ll
enjoy!

Yaxley Library
OPENING TIMES

Magical Music Makers
For ages 4-7
10-17 April Peterborough Museum
A storytelling and craft workshop where
Monique Monkey's shaker has lost its shake.
Explore the exhibition through story, rhythm
and rhyme as you help Monique put the
shake back into the shaker. Then create your
own musical instruments using recycled
material. All materials provided.
£3 per child, accompanying adults go FREE.
Peterborough Museum (01733) 864 663

Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

3:00 - 7:00
9:30 - 5:00
CLOSED
9:30 - 5:00
9:30 - 1:30
9:30 - 1:30

Renewals & enquiries:
(0345) 045 5225
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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Stilton & District Twinning Association

Group Visit to St Christol
27 - 31 May 2014
The St Christol Twinning Association has
kindly invited a group of up to 25 from
Stilton and District to visit St Christol. The
group will be a mix of adults and young
people.

The flight will be from Luton to Nîmes
with Ryanair to be booked personally once
your being part of the group is confirmed.
Participants can make their own travel
arrangements by train or car if they wish.

Whilst there we will enjoy a great
programme. The main feature will be to
experience the Alès Féria, an annual fête
and festival unique to this area of France.
You will be wonderfully hosted including,
of course, excellent wine and food.

Those taking part will be hosted by St
Christol families. The only cost will be the
return journey. Flights from Luton to
Nîmes on these dates are currently £48. A
travel grant, of up to 50% of flight costs,
is available to young people in full-time
education.

If you are interested contact, asap, Chris and Linda on 241376 or email:
clstilton@btinternet.com
St Christol les Alès is in the department of Gard on the edge of the beautiful hills of
the Cevennes. It is situated 30 km NE of the Roman town of Nîmes and 4km from
Alès, the capital of the Cevennes region.

Twinning Diary Dates
1 March
05 May 2014
17 May
27-31 May
June 2022

Quiz Night - see advert in this issue
Cheese Rolling - sponsoring the Junior Championships
Race Night - see advert in this issue
Week’s visit to St Christol - see ad in this issue
Weekend visit to Amiens - see ad in this issue

If you are interested in any of these events or in becoming involved in the Association
please contact Chris Walford on 241376.
18
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STILTON & DISTRICT TWINNING ASSOCIATION

HISTORIC WEEKEND
IN FRANCE
Onl

ft!
es le
c
a
l
y5p

20 - 22 June 2014
Join us in the historic city of Amiens
● Executive coach via the Channel Tunnel
● Two nights B&B
● Quality 3-star hotel in the city centre
● Sunday lunch at a gourmet restaurant
● Visit the unique Museum of the Great War at Peronne
● Visit the Thiepeval Memorial to the missing of the Somme
Itinerary
● Pick-up from Stilton or Folksworth
at 7:00 am (tbc) on Friday 20 June
● Visit Peronne Friday afternoon
● Arrive Amiens approx 5 p.m
● Return Stilton/Folksworth approx 9 pm on Sunday

£219 per person, all inclusive
Contact Audrey and Paul for details: 241739 paul.springford@gmail.com

Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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Stepping Stone is delivered on behalf of Cambridgeshire County Council by Action For Children
www.actionforchildren.org.uk Registered charity nos. 1097940/SC038092. Company no.4764232

Tel: 01223 301756

Email: steppingstone@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

Contact us to find out more

Stepping Stone

For adults and young people aged 14+

The Stepping Stone
service provides FREE
advice, funding and
support to get you involved
as a participant, coach,
volunteer or official.

We can help you get started

Interested in taking up a new sport?

Do you have a disability, or long-term
physical, sensory or health need ?

SCAN 347 Apr 2014
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Bicentennial Men
FRIENDS OF NORMAN CROSS
The Friends exist to ‘promote interest in all Existing members, please note your
things connected to the history of Norman subscription is due on April 1 2014.
Cross’ and its settings, particularly the
fonc@friendsofnormancross.org.uk
Prisoner of War depot that held prisoners
from the French and Napoleonic Wars
between 1797 and 1814. This was the first
ever purpose-built camp and is of
international importance; so much so that
Time Team carried out an excavation here.
The camp was closed two hundred years ago
this year. Its centenary was marked in 1914
by the erection of the eagle monument in
memory of the prisoners who had died in
captivity. FONC is to commemorate these
two anniversaries on 27th July. Full details
will be in SCAN.
If you would like to join FONC please go
to their website to find the application form
or send your details, with a cheque for £10
payable to Friends of Norman Cross, to
Norma Nichols, 91 Barnstock Bretton
Peterborough PE3 8EJ

Accessing Adult Social Care
Social care is provided to people who have been assessed as having substantial or critical
support needs with personal care, getting meals, managing medication and staying safe.
Social care is personal and practical support to
help people live their lives by supporting them
to maintain their independence and dignity and
ensuring they have choice and control over the
support they receive. Many people don't think
about social care until they or someone they
know need support, and then find they are unsure
about where to find information or how to access
the services they need.

Adult social care customer services are the
initial point of contact for all social care
enquiries. The trained staff know about the
services available and can offer advice on who
else may be able to help. Call them on 0345
045 5202. You can also find out more about
adult social care in Cambridgeshire on the
website below.
If you think you may need help with mental
health issues you should contact your GP in the
first instance.

www.yourlifeyourchoice.org.uk
Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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Stilton Pavilion Project
ENGAGING YOUNG PEOPLE IN THE PARISH
Since Christmas 2013, focus has moved from
consultation with sports activity providers
to investigating youth activities. Meetings
with the leaders of the Guides and the Cubs
have confirmed interest in developing a scout
troop in Stilton again. Whilst a few boys go
on to Scouts at Yaxley, most are lost to
Scouting after Cubs. The new pavilion could
help a new Scout Troop be formed.

furniture, music, tv & games console, pool
table, etc. Whilst their priority was provision
of informal activities, formal activities like
sports, arts & crafts and cooking were also
requested.

Nearly 60% asked for mixed sessions.
Additionally, half rejected the idea of
girls-only sessions. However, girls asked for
areas in sessions that could be for 'girls only'.
We have also spoken to the leaders at the It was clear that the older age group wanted
Junction and have run a consultation exercise session to be split by age; up to 12 years old
with 14 youngsters from the village. Seven and 13 to 16 years old.
of them were 11 or 12 yearsold and the others
The young people seemed unaware of how
were from the 13-16 age group. Whilst the many of the village's youth would want to
numbers were small, we were able to discuss
access sessions at the pavilion. However, the
various issues in depth and get personal
youth worker indicated that anecdotal
insight from the questionnaire each
evidence from other places indicates that
completed. Conclusions from the exercise between 25 to 35 young people might want
have given the SASG plenty to think about. to attend any given session.
The main findings are as follows:
There will be other users of the pavilion
12 out of the 14 young people currently go using the main hall at the same time that
to the village playing field regularly. youth provision might be in session.
Attractions include using the skate park,
Discussion on this point was objective,
playing or watching football, meeting
clarifying that the young people perceive
friends, walking the dog or getting some
plenty of potential for conflict. Issues
'space'. If provision is made in the pavilion, included 'their' space being too small; noise
they felt that their parents would prefer to from one session encroaching on the other,
know where they are rather than them ‘being
smoking and use of bad language by young
out somewhere in the village’ as it is now.
people. There were some solutions offered.
Nine out of the 14 travel to the site by However this aspect of the proposal will
walking, bike or scooter. Five go, or would need careful consideration.
go, by car because of distance, etc. From
60% of the respondents indicated they would
discussion it was clear that safety
want to use facilities in the pavilion more
considerations would affect travel. It's than twice a week. Additionally, weekend
currently very dark getting up there at night
access was requested; when they have more
and this is a barrier.
time to deal with schoolwork and because
The young people mainly asked for provision they might want to get out of the house for
of facilities that would enable them to 'chill a while.
out' with friends. These included comfortable
22
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Easter Treats
A SEASONAL TAKE ON BREAD & BUTTER PUDDING
April is associated with spring and the rapid
growth of trees and plants. This year Easter
occurs in April. This festival has many food
traditions associated with it; often bread
based, such as British hot cross buns, Italian
Colomba di Pasque (very like panettone),
Greek Tsoureki (a brioche type of bread),
but also the German tradition of eating
green-coloured foods on Maundy Thursday.

Hard boiled eggs can be coloured with food
colouring, so why not try a colourful egg
salad?

NICE BUNS!

Use four hot cross buns, (one per person)
halved and spread with butter. If liked, also
spread with marmalade or jam. Cover with
custard made with 300ml milk, 250ml
double cream, 3 eggs and 4 tablespoons
Of course, Easter is also the season for giving sugar.
eggs, nowadays usually chocolate, but
traditionally dyed and painted chicken eggs. Leave to soak for 30 minutes then bake for
minutesvuntil brown at gas mark 3 or
It is easy to colour eggs; boil them with onion 30-45
oC.
160
skins for a brown colour, beetroot for pink.
The facility needs to be maintained and such
a provision would have to be run by a
professional youth worker. Most youngsters
felt that £1 - £1.50 per hour would be a
reasonable charge per head; some would pay A very generous cheque for £800 has been
more. It was felt that affordability would be presented to the project fund by Tiere
an issue to a minority of people.
Nickolay; this was raised at the Mike
Nickolay Memorial dance arranged by the
Bell.

Project Fund
Donation

Mobile Library
Wed 23 April
3:10 - 4:00pm

Outside The Talbot

This addition to the fund was welcome, but
it was also a sad reminder of the loss of Mike
who worked hard over many years to
improve the sporting facilities in the village
and would undoubtedly have been involved
in the present project. Our thanks go to his
family for their support.

Route M24
Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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STILTON CHEESE ANNUAL
CLASSIC VEHICLE RUN
Sunday April 27th 2014
In conjunction with
The Federation of British Historic Vehicle Club’s ‘Drive it Day’,
The Kettering Area Motor Club and the Citroen Specials Club
In previous years the run retraced the original route, which was mainly along the quiet country lanes,
taken to deliver cheeses from Quenby Hall at Hungarton in Leicestershire, where it is was produced,
to the Bell Inn at Stilton in Cambridgshire from where it gets its name.
The original route of 39 miles, 300 years ago, was by horse drawn carriage stopping off to make deliveries of cheeses at the various villages and towns along the route including, Uppingham, Seaton, Harringworth and Bulwick (where they changed horses at New Lodge Farm) and then onto Southwick,
Oundle, Polebrook and Lutton before arriving at Stiton. This was one of the longest commercial carriage rides until the new fangled internal combustion engined vans and lorries took over as the main
mode of commercial road transport.

The Run:
• Arrive at The Falcon Inn at Uppingham to book in and receive your certificate between 09:30am and 11:30am.
East Street and the Market Square will be closed off to allow parking for the classic vehicles.
Toilets, refreshments and other activities will be taking place during the morning throughout the town
• Leave and follow the suggested route in your own time and pace, You can, if you wish, take your own route!
the choice is yours.
• Admire the magnificent views of the Seaton/Harringworth Railway Viaduct from the Welland Valley
• Call in for a snack, or have a picnic, and relax at New Lodge Farm Shop in Bulwick where Simon and Sarah
will be laying on a Hog Roast, refreshments and fresh farm produce, as well as cheese tasting and sales
• Continue along the rest of the route and enjoy the remaining towns, villages, places of
historic interest and the scenery
• Arrive at The Bell in Stilton (PE7 3RA) by 5:30pm
• Enjoy the refreshments supplied or meals that are available throughout
the day at the Bell Inn. Stilton Cheese will also be on sale here.
• Please drive carefully, respect other road users and villagers and do not
"bunch up".
• Obey the speed limits
• Last but not least, have a good day, enjoy the run, the company and the nostalgia

Open to all classic cars, commercial vehicles, motorcycles and kit cars, however in order to
avoid congestion we may have to limit the number of vehicles to 350 so entry will be on a
"first come first served" basis. All entries must be received by the end of March 2014.

£2.00 per car and £2.50 per adult
Proceeds to the Air Ambulance Services covering Leicestershire, Rutland, Northamptonshire,
Warwickshire and Cambridgeshire. (Reg. charities 1098874 and 1083876)
For more details and a booking form:
email Jim or Joy Barry on: jim.barry@ntlworld.com Tel: 01536 724512 or Mob: 07952 398 638
or visit our web site (http://stiltoncheeserun.webs.com/)
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What’s on in &
around Stilton !

Stilton Cheese Rolling
High Street Stilton
Monday 5th May 2014

‘Sports in Stilton’
Fun starts at 10:30am!
●
●
●
●
●

May King & Queen
Magic Dave
Blue Vision Twirling Team
Stalls and Sideshows
Plenty of food and drink

Cheese-rolling starts at 12 noon!
For more information and team entry forms
visit www.stilton.org
Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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What to do, w
9am
9 - 11:45 & 1 - 3pm

O

<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<

6 - 7:30pm
6 - 7:15pm
6:15 - 8pm
5:15 - 6:15pm
6:30 - 7:45pm
5:30 - 6:30pm
6 - 7:30pm
7:00 - 9:00pm
KO 10am

O
O
O
O
O
O
O

ADULTS

O
O

2nd week 7:30pm
2:30 - 5pm
2:00pm

<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<

Holy Communion
LinCup (Café style worship)
Holy Communion (Family)
Family Service
Linking Hands (mums)
Crossover (Y6)
Year 7 Drop-in
Take a Break (children & carers)
Men's Prayer Breakfast
Holy Communion (soup lunch)
Holy Communion
Prayer Focus

1st Sun 8:00am
2nd Sun 11am
3rd Sun 11:00am
4th Sun 6:00pm
9am
6 - 7pm in term time
7 - 8pm in term time
9am in term time
8am 2nd Saturday in m
1st Wednesday 12:30-1
3rd Wednesday 7:30am
8am

<
<
<
<
O O
<
O
<
<
O
<
O
<
O <

Stilton Gardening Club
Iris School of Dance
Pilates
Zumba
Stilton Indoor Bowls
Band
Judo
Yoga
Stilton United FC
Stumblers (walking group)

3rd Tues 7:30pm
8-10pm
9:30-10:30; 10:30-11:3
8-10pm
2pm Mon, 7pm Thu, 7
8 - 9:35pm
6 - 8pm
6 - 7pm
3:00pm kick-off
Alternate Sundays 10:

O

Mobile Library
Age Well Club
Carers' Group
Sawtry Lunch Club

3:10 - 4pm (4th Wed in
10 - 11:45am
1st Weds, 2 - 4 pm
10:30am - 1:30pm

O
O
O
O
O

CHURCH

O
O
O
O
O
O

LEISURE

O
O
O
O
O
O

Cubs
Beavers
1st Stilton Brownies
Stilton Rainbows
Folksworth Brownies
1st Folksworth Rainbows
Guides
Junction
Stilton United Colts

< Parish Council
< Sewing Group
< Over 60's Club

O
O

<
<
<
<

O
O
O O

MTWT F S S
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WHEN

< Toddler's Dance
< Playgroup

O

OTHER

WHAT

O
O O O O AM

YOUNGSTERS

TINIES

MTWT F S S
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where to do it & who to do it with!

month
-1:30
m

WHO

Church Meeting Room
Playgroup

Michelle Pratt
Leslie Kirk

Stilton School
Folksworth Village Hall
Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall
Folksworth Village Hall
Folksworth Village Hall
Memorial Hall
The Junction
Stilton Playing Field

John Neale

Parish Room
Church Meeting Room
Church Meeting Room

Mrs Croll
Pat Maltman
Sylvia Ward

St Mary Magdalene
St Mary Magdalene
St Mary Magdalene
St Mary Magdalene
Church Meeting Room
Church Meeting Room
Church Meeting Room
Church Meeting Room
Church Meeting Room
St Mary Magdalene
St Mary Magdalene
St Mary Magdalene

Rev. Jamie Mackay
Rev. Jamie Mackay
Rev. Jamie Mackay
Rev. Jamie Mackay
Irene Goldsmith
Pat Maltman
Pat Maltman
Michelle Pratt
Derek Foot
Doug Maltman
Rev. Jamie Mackay
Stuart Reed

243253
243253
243253
243253
244229
242229
242229
07906 114942
242761
242229
243253
241114

Church Meeting Room
Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall

241206
07599 846341
01487 831644
07977 131498
245851
241310
07894 552198
244642
07771 784643
246209
240478
240478
01487 832105

Jen Walton
Sandra Waldrin-Walker
Annette Gedney
Julie Quy
Carol Warren
Kerry

7:30pm Fri

Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall

:00am

Meet at the Pump

Olive Main
Iris Smith
Vicky Leschallas
Jessica Lockhart
Peter Leaton
Brian Bowen
Simon Trowbridge
Brian Appleyard
Glen Woolner
Shirley Gregory

n month)

Outside The Talbot
Yaxley Health Centre
Yaxley Health Centre
CARESCO

Linda Smith
Linda Smith
Lyn

30am

CALL

WHERE

07906 114942
247682
242216
244288
243146
244442
243026
(07508) 502534

229130
242229
242457

ate? Tell SCAN about your activities!
Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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Stilton Amenities Project

Fund Raising Dinner Dance
Saturday 7 June
7:00 for 7:30 pm
The Bell Inn, Stilton
Cost per ticket: £40
An evening of fun in aid of the new village hall and pavilion.
Three course meal, dancing and a bumper raffle

Dress: formal
Bring friends ……. tables of eight!
All proceeds will go towards the pavilion funds.

Tickets on a first-come, first-served basis
from The Bell Inn Reception.
(Cheques payable to Stilton Parish Council)

This event is sponsored by The Bell Inn
Please support the largest community
project for the village in a generation.
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Business owners can take advantage of free The general workshop aims to give a brief
workshops to help their company get to grips explanation of the Fire Safety Order and the
requirements of a fire risk assessment. It lasts
with fire safety and legislation.
about four hours and is free of charge.
Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service’s
Fire Protection team is running free sessions To attend a workshop, or for more
in Cambridge and Peterborough. The information, call CFRS Fire Protection team
workshops take place on the second Tuesday on (01733) 353206 to reserve a place.
of every month at Parkside Place Community
Make sure fire safety still stays at the
Fire and Rescue Station, in Cambridge, and
forefront of your mind in April – and don’t
on the third Tuesday of the month at forget to test your smoke alarm.
Dogsthorpe Fire Station, in Peterborough.
Find us on Facebook and Twitter:
@cambsfrs

Cambsfrs

St Mary Magdalene, Stilton
Activities For Parents and Children
Drop in and try these:

Tuesday 9am:
Wednesday 9am:
1st Wednesday:
Friday 9am:
2nd Sunday 11am:
4th Sunday 6pm:

Children's Fun Dance
Drop in for a drink and chat
Children's Songs
Linking Hands
LinCup Café worship
All-age Family Worship

Growing together in Worship - Reaching out with Christian Love
Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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Yaxley Group Practice
(01733) 240478

NHS Prescription
Charges
From 1 April 2014, NHS prescription charge
in England will increase by 20 pence from
£7.85 to £8.05 for each quantity of a drug
or appliance.
You could save money
on your prescription charges!
If you know you'll have to pay for a lot of
NHS prescriptions it may be cheaper to buy
a Prescription Prepayment Certificate (PPC)
- effectively a ‘prescription season ticket'. A
PPC covers you for all of your own NHS
prescriptions, including dental prescriptions,
no matter how many items you need.
However, this does not include other health
costs, for example the provision of wigs and
fabric supports, which are only provided
through the hospital service.
There are two PPC options to choose from:

HOW TO APPLY FOR A PPC
Please check if you are entitled to free
prescriptions before you apply for a PPC
You can get free NHS prescriptions if, at the
time the prescription is dispensed, you:
• are under 16, or 60 or over
• are 16-18 and in full-time education
• are pregnant or have had a baby in
the previous 12 months and have a
valid Maternity Exemption Certificate
(MatEx)
• have a specified medical condition
and have a valid Medical Exemption
Certificate (MedEx)
• have a continuing physical disability
that prevents you from going out
without help from another person
and have a valid MedEx
• hold a valid war pension exemption
certificate and the prescription is for
your accepted disability
• are an NHS in-patient

It's quickest to buy your PPC online at
https://apps.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/ppcwebsales or
you can call the PPC order line on 0300 330
1341 Alternatively you can pick up a PPC
application form (FP95) from the surgery.

NHS LOW INCOME SCHEME
If you have a low income, you may be able
to get help with NHS costs through the NHS
Low Income Scheme. The scheme covers:
•
•
•
•
•

prescription costs
dental costs
eye care costs
healthcare travel costs
wigs and fabric supports

1. A three-month PPC costs £29.10 and
will save you money if you need four
or more items in the three months
You can apply for the scheme as long as
2. A 12-month PPC costs £104.00 and your savings, investments or property (not
will save you money if you need more counting the place where you live) don't
exceed a certain limit. Any help you're
than 14 items in a year
entitled to is also available to your partner
and any dependent young people. To find
out if the NHS Low Income Scheme can
help you, fill in an HC1 form. These are
available from the surgery
30
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Chlamydia
Screening
FOR PEOPLE UNDER 25

NHS 111 Service
NHS 111 - a new medical telephone service
- is now available in Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough.

Chlamydia is the most common sexually
transmitted infection in the UK. It affects
both men and women, but young women are
more at risk. If you've had sex and not used
a condom, you are at risk of having
Chlamydia. If you are under 25 and sexually
active, you could have a 1 in 5 chance of
having Chlamydia.

NHS 111 has been introduced to help make
it easier for residents to access local health
services, advice and information. People
living in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
can now call 111 when in need of medical
help fast, but it isn't a 999 emergency. 111
is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
365 days a year; calls from land lines and
Untreated Chlamydia in women can cause mobile phones are free. You can pick up a
pelvic infection which can lead to infertility leaflet in surgery which will give you further
(inability to get pregnant) in later life. It also details
increases the risk of having an ectopic
pregnancy (outside the womb) which can be
life threatening. In men, untreated
Chlamydia can cause testicular pain and
Easter Holidays
infertility.
The surgery will be closed on Good Friday,
If you have Chlamydia, you may have no
18th April and Easter Monday 21st April.
symptoms. You may be at risk of developing
We will be open Saturday morning 19th
long term problems and you will pass the April.
infection on to sexual partners. Chlamydia
can be treated with a course of antibiotics. Please ensure you have sufficient medication
for that period. Orders for necessary repeat
We are offering self-taken Chlamydia prescriptions should be made as early as
screening tests for under 25 year olds as part
possible in advance.
of the national screening programme; this
involves a swab for women, a urine sample Carer Support Group Meeting
for men. If you would like more information The next meeting of the Carer Support Group
or a kit please talk to one of the nurses. If will be on Wednesday 2nd April between
you are over 25 years and have any concerns 2pm - 4pm in the Health Education Room.
please talk to a nurse or GP.
Peter
Wetherell
from
Disability
Cambridgeshire
will
attend
this
meeting
Patients' Association AGM

Diary Dates

7pm Monday 28th April
Refreshments will be served from
6:30pm in the Health Education Room.
Our speaker will be Amy Kennedy

We are always keen to welcome any carer
to our small but friendly group. For more
information please speak to Linda in the
Patients’ Library. All carers are welcome to
attend.

Topic: Dementia Friends
All Welcome
Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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Keeping Well
News from the Wellside Clinic

(01487) 830340

NHS 111 Service

HOW DOES IT WORK?

111 will connect the caller to a team located
NHS 111 - a new medical telephone service in Peterborough of fully trained call advisers,
- is now available in Cambridgeshire and who are supported by experienced nurses
and paramedics. They will ask the caller
Peterborough.
questions to assess the symptoms, and give
NHS 111 has been introduced to help make
them the healthcare advice they need or
it easier for residents to access local health
direct the most appropriate and available
services, advice and information. People
local service.
living in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
can now call 111 when in need of medical Where possible, the NHS 111 team will book
help fast, but it isn't a 999 emergency. 111 you an appointment or transfer you directly
is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to the people you need to speak to. If NHS
365 days a year and calls from land lines 111 advisers think you need an ambulance
they will arrange for one to be sent to you.
and mobile phones are free.

WHEN TO USE IT

You should continue to call your GP for
You should use the NHS 111 service if you non-urgent medical advice.
urgently need medical help or advice but it's The 111 service is being provided by Herts
not a life-threatening situation.
Urgent Care, an organisation that has a
proven track record in providing the 111
You should call 111 if:
service elsewhere. Calls to 111 are recorded.
• it's not a 999 emergency
• they think they need to go to A&E or All calls and the records created are
maintained securely, and will only be shared
another NHS urgent care service;
with others directly involved with your care.
• they don't think they can wait for an
appointment with their GP; or
• they don't know who to call for
medical help.

Continuity of Care

For immediate, life-threatening emergencies, Where possible, it is always helpful if you
people should continue to call 999.
can see the same doctor for the same
If a health professional has given you a problem. We realise that this will not always
specific phone number to call when you are be possible, but if you are returning to be
concerned about your condition, continue to seen about a previous issue please let our
reception team know when you are booking
use that number.
your appointment. Where possible, we will
always book you an appointment to see the
same GP.
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Online Appointment
Booking
We understand that it can be frustrating for
patients when trying to call the surgery
between 8-8:30am to book an appointment
due to the high volume of calls we receive
during this period. If you haven't already,
please consider registering to use our online
booking system. At 8am each morning
online users have access to exactly the same
appointments for that day as our reception
team. In addition, our online appointment
system can also be used to pre-book routine
appointments with our GPs up to four weeks
in advance, and blood tests with Alla, our
Healthcare Assistant. If you would like to
register for online booking please contact
our reception team.

St Benedict's Catholic Community
Sawtry

Sunday Mass 9:15am weekly
Women's Institute Hall,
Gidding Road, Sawtry
We are served by the Roman Catholic
Parish of St Luke's 26 Benyon Grove,
Orton Malborne, Peterborough PE2 5XS
Parish Priest - Fr John Minh
Tel:
(01733) 370877
Email: saintlukesparish@yahoo.co.uk
Web: www.saintlukesparish.org.uk

Mrs Claire Wright
Practice Manager

St Mary Magdalene, Stilton

For full details of
church services, visit

www.stiltonchurches.com

or see the Church Link
- delivered to your door

St Mary Magdalene, Stilton

Coffee Morning
Sat 26th April
10:30am - 12noon
Church Meeting Room

every month!

Rector: Rev. Jamie Mackay
(01733) 243253
Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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STILTON CHEESE ROLLING 2014

SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
RULES:
Teams will consist of 4 members including the captain
Teams will be all male or all female
No one under the age of 14 yrs may be included in a team; participants under the age
of 16 yrs MUST provide a completed Parental Consent form
Cheeses must be rolled by hand; no kicking, throwing or picking up
of the cheese is allowed and teams MUST keep to their allotted lanes.
Each team member MUST roll the cheese at least once during the race.
The first cheese to strike the end boards of the course wins.
The referee’s decision is always final.
Teams must report to the control tent by 11:00am

ENTRY FORM
Team Name:

......................................................................................

Team Members:

Under-16
permission?

1 ...................................................................................
2 ...................................................................................
3....................................................................................
4 ...................................................................................
Contact Name:

.............................................................

Address:

.............................................................
.............................................................

Tel No:

.............................................................

Entry form and fee of £5 per team (payable to STILTON COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION) to Race Controller: Mrs O Main, 8 Caldecote Rd, Stilton,
Peterborough PE7 3RH Fees will be refunded to teams in fancy dress.
All participants in Cheese Rolling do so at their own risk and Stilton Community
Association accepts no liability for any accidental injury arising
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STILTON CHEESE ROLLING 2014

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
Sponsored by Stilton & District Twinning Assn

RULES:
Competitors must be between 8 and 13 years of age
The age difference between team members must not exceed 3 years
Teams will be made up of 4 young people
and may be all boys, all girls, or mixed.
All competitors MUST cover arms and legs;
suitable protective gloves must also be worn.
The rules of Cheese Rolling apply
The referee's decision is always final
The competition will be limited to 8 teams,
on a “first come, first served” basis.
There will be a prize for the best-dressed team
and a prize for the winning team.
Parental permission for EACH team member
must accompany this entry form. (Use form overleaf)

ENTRY FORM
Team Name

......................................................................................

Team Members:
1 ..........................................................................
2 ..........................................................................
3...........................................................................
4 ..........................................................................

Parental
permission

Contact Name: ...............................................................................
Address:
...............................................................................
...............................................................................
Tel No:
...............................................................................
All participants in Cheese Rolling do so at their own risk and Stilton Community
Association accepts no liability for any accidental injury arising

Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN!
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STILTON CHEESE ROLLING 2014
Junior Participant Parental Consent Form
To be completed and returned for EVERY participant under the age of 16 years

I hereby give permission for ..........................................................................
to take part in the Cheese-Rolling Championship on May 5th 2014
Name: ....................................................
Address: ....................................................

Signed: .....................................................

...................................................
…………………………………

Date:

.....................................................

This form must be returned with the relevant Team Entry Form to:
Olive Main, 8 Caldecote Rd, Stilton.
Teams will NOT be allowed to compete unless a consent form has been
received for EVERY member under the age of 16yrs (Senior OR Junior teams.)

STILTON CHEESE ROLLING 2014
Junior Participant Parental Consent Form
To be completed and returned for EVERY participant under the age of 16 years

I hereby give permission for ..........................................................................
to take part in the Cheese-Rolling Championship on May 5th 2014
Name: ....................................................
Address: ....................................................

Signed: .....................................................

...................................................
…………………………………

Date:

.....................................................

This form must be returned with the relevant Team Entry Form to:
Olive Main, 8 Caldecote Rd, Stilton.
Teams will NOT be allowed to compete unless a consent form has been
received for EVERY member under the age of 16yrs (Senior OR Junior teams.)
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